Guitar Instructor
Devin Ulibarri, known by his many

Sing and Play, Level 1

students as “Mr. Devin”, has over a decade
and a half of experience teaching children
the basics of music. He received a Master
of Guitar at New England Conservatory of
Music in 2012. He is prior chair for New
England Conservatory Prep School’s guitar department.

Students focus on learning chords to play folk, rock, and
jazz standards. Students learn to read chord charts,
memorize chord shapes, and accompany their own
voice. 6 Classes for $210

Guitar Class Description

Students learn more advanced repertoire and more
chords to accompany their voice for a variety of folk,
rock, and jazz music. Students learn how to make their
own arrangements as well.6 Classes for $210

3-6 students, Guitars Provided by MAP. Students
expected to have their own guitars from Level 2.
Family Guitar is limited to three students, and
caretakers must attend this class.

Level 3
Avatars, sprites, sensors, and interactivity will be
explored while students engage in designing musical and
visual games. 6 Classes for $210

Art Instructor
Chie Yasuda is a watercolor artist based in

greater Boston. She grew up, studying the basics
of art, in Japan, and she received a B.A. of
Drawing from the University of New Mexico.

Sing and Play, Level 2

Art Class Descriptions
2-5 students each class

Level 1 W
 atercolor Painting (7-13+)

Family Guitar (Ages 5 to 6)
Max three students with caretaker for students ages 5
and 6. Students learn alongside their caretakers for a
tried and true Suzuki-style class. Students
6 Classes for $210

This class helps you to build skills of basic watercolor
technique.We will also learn color theory, how to mix
colors, washes, the wonderful color effects and brush
techniques. 6 Classes for $210 + Art material

Level 1

Level 3 W
 atercolor Painting (7-13+)

Begin your musical journey with guitar, a wonderful and
versatile instrument! Students will learn everything from
proper sitting and finger technique to the rudiments of
music literacy. 6 Classes for $210

Programming Instructor
Walter Bender i s technologist and

researcher who works in the field of electronic
publishing, media and technology for learning.
From 2000 through 2006, Bender was
executive director of the M.I.T. Media Lab.

Level 2
Students learn how to read traditional music notation on
all strings of the guitar as well as how to perform
arpeggios. 6 Classes for $210

All Stars (Level 3)
Students learn to play multiple voices simultaneously
(i.e. melody and bass) for music such as “Spanish
Melody” and “Layenda”. 6 Classes for $210

All Stars Gold (Level 4)
Students learn how to play notes in various positions of
the guitar, across the fretboard.6 Classes for $210

All Stars Platinum (Level 5)
The emphasis for Level 5 is on ensemble skills. Students
learn to play various parts of group music to create
harmony and counterpoint together.
6 Classes for $210

Advanced Ensemble (Level 6 &7)
Students who are exhibiting outstanding ability in the
previous classes are eligible for these “Advanced
Ensemble” classes where they are expected to prepare
music for performances. 6 Classes for $210

Programming Class Descriptions
About Music Blocks
As Thelonius Monk once said, “All musicians are
subconsciously mathematicians”. Music Blocks is a
programming language and collection of
manipulative tools for exploring musical and
mathematical concepts in an integrative and fun
way. 3-6 students, computer provided by MAP.

Level 1
Learn the basics of programming in a musical and fun
way with our unique Music+Code approach. Students
learn basic mathematical/geometric concepts by creating
programs that create shapes.6 Classes for $210

Level 2
Students explore more advanced coding concepts,
including variables, program flow, parallelism, data
visualization, signals, and more. 6 Classes for $210

In this class, we will have even more fun with
watercolors. We use watercolor technique to create,
abstract painting, animal illustrations, paintings and
more. 6 Classes for $210 + Art Material

Origami Drop in (7-13+)

Come and enjoy Origami when you like!
Folding Origami paper makes you calm and peaceful.
Every week has different project of origami, you can do
your own project. $15 each class

Art Lab
Whether you feel confident or scared to create art.You
will learn the basic art concepts of art such as line,
shape, and color. We will use many types of art,painting,
drawing, and 3D and 2D art materials. We will learn to
expand your imagination and creativity.
6 Classes for $210+ Art Material

All classes are 6 weeks for this session.

MAP Saturday 2020 Spring Schedule

MAP Weekly 2020 Spring Schedule
SAT
TUE
3pm

4pm

WED

Level 1 Guitar (7-9)

Art Lab

Level 2b Guitar
(7-9)

Level 1 Guitar (7-9)

Level 1 Programing
(7-9+)

5pm

THUR
3pm

Level 1 Guitar
(10-13)

4pm

FRI
Level 5b Guitar
(7-13+)

Level 7 Guitar
(7-13+)

10am

Level 2b Guitar (7-9)

11am

Level 1 Programing (7-9+)

1pm

Level 3b Guitar (7-13+)

2pm

Family Guitar 0b (5-6)

3pm

Level 5  Guitar (7-13+)

4pm

Level 5b  Guitar (7-13+)

Spring 2020

5pm

Level 3 Sing and Play
Level 3  Watercolor Painting
(7-13+)

Art Lab

388 Pleasant St #304 Malden, MA 02148
5pm

Level 3 Programing
(7-13+)

Note: D
 iscounts are offered to families who book
multiple classes, so it is possible for students to spend
an afternoon taking enriching classes and be picked
up at 5 or 6pm. S
 ibling

discounts available

Busy Parents weekly pack
We pick up your kids at Beebe school. They learn Guitar
(Music), Origami, and Programming in an integrated
way, and spend an afternoon at our location until 6pm.
Busy parents pick up kids at 6pm at MAP. We offer a
special discounted price (inquire by email or phone).
Limited to 6 kids max. Ages 7 to 9 years old.

Web: www.maldenlearning.com
Phone: 781-605-3711
Email: info@maldenlearning.com
Weekday Hours (Tues - Fri): 2pm to 6pm

Our Partners/Collaborators:

New Classes meet weekly
March 10th thru April 18th
MAP Open House

Sat and Sun , March 7th & 8th,
10am to 2pm
About us: “MAP Family Learning Center” in Malden,

MA is an after school programming for students to
supplement their education with high-quality Music, Art,
and Programming (MAP) classes. Our mission is to
provide high-quality, integrative, project-based learning
services.

Review from a parent:
Both my kids enjoyed learning guitar under (MAP
Instructor) Devin. He has a way about him that
draws children in and engages them. He encourages
each child — never putting anyone down or making
any child feel as if they aren’t good enough. He sees
each child at their level and even in a group
individualizes the work each child needs to blossom. I
really like how he makes sure that all the kids are
capable and helping them excel.
Highly recommend Devin and his classes.

